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Abstract
Social withdrawal is often presented as overall negative, with a focus on loneliness and peer exclusion. However, social
withdrawal is also a part of normative adolescent development, which indicates that groups of adolescents potentially
experience social withdrawal differently from one another. This study investigated whether different groups of adolescents
experienced social withdrawal in daily life as positive versus negative, using experience sampling data from a large-scale
study on mental health in general population adolescents aged 11 to 20 (n= 1913, MAge= 13.8, SDAge= 1.9, 63% female)
from the Flemish region in Belgium. Two social withdrawal clusters were identified using model-based cluster analysis: one
cluster characterized by high levels of positive affect and one cluster characterized by high levels of negative affect,
loneliness and exclusion. Logistic regression showed that boys had 66% decreased odds of belonging to the negative cluster.
These results show that daily-life social withdrawal experiences are heterogeneous in adolescence, which strengthens the
view that, both in research and clinical practice, social withdrawal should not be seen as necessarily maladaptive.
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Introduction

Social withdrawal, conceptualized here as spending time
alone (Rubin et al., 2018), is primarily considered a nega-
tive concept in adolescence. Studies focus on the negative
aspects of social withdrawal, such as loneliness or peer
exclusion (Rubin et al., 2018, Woodhouse et al., 2012).
However, adolescents show increasingly positive attitudes
towards social withdrawal and recognise that it can also be
positive (Danneel et al., 2018). This duality in the view on
adolescent social withdrawal (Coplan & Bowker, 2014)
raises the question of whether all adolescents experience
social withdrawal in the same way. The current study
examined whether adolescents can be clustered based on
their social withdrawal experiences, and whether personal
characteristics influenced adolescents’ social withdrawal
experiences.

Adolescence is the transitional period between childhood
and adulthood, in which social relationships change and
social withdrawal increases (Larson & Csikszentmihalyi,
1978). Western adolescents between 13 and 18 years old
spend on average 26–30% of their time being socially
withdrawn (Larson & Csikszentmihalyi, 1978, Schneiders
et al., 2007). Social withdrawal is an essential part of
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normative adolescent development, as it is necessary to
successfully accomplish the developmental goals of indi-
viduation and identity formation (Goossens, 2014). Ado-
lescents also develop a more concrete understanding of
what social withdrawal entails as they learn to differentiate
between being alone and being lonely (Galanaki, 2004).

Previous longitudinal studies on adolescent social with-
drawal identified that the amount of social withdrawal may
change over time with most children and adolescents showing
a stable pattern of social withdrawal, while for some it may
increase or decrease over time (Barzeva et al., 2019, Oh et al.,
2008). However, these studies investigate the fluctuation of
social withdrawal over time in adolescence, focussing specifi-
cally on the negative aspects of social withdrawal, including
shyness and peer victimization. They do not provide informa-
tion on whether adolescents differ in the way they experience
social withdrawal in their daily life, including both negative
and positive aspects of social withdrawal, such as having time
to spend on personal interests (Long & Averill, 2003). These
studies also used retrospective, general measures of social
withdrawal (Barzeva et al., 2019, Oh et al., 2008), making
them potentially biased, as it may be difficult for participants to
accurately recall information from social situations (Bower &
Forgas, 2001).

In order to assess both the amount of social withdrawal
as well as how it is experienced, this study used the
Experience Sampling Method (ESM; Larson & Csikszent-
mihalyi, 2014). With this structured diary method, data
about affect and social context of a person are gathered on
multiple occasions during the day in the flow of daily life
(Myin-Germeys et al., 2018). ESM allows researchers to
investigate how individuals experience social withdrawal,
including their momentary affect and how much they want
to be alone in that moment. Previous ESM studies have
primarily studied adolescents’ affect when they were alone
compared to when they were with others. When adolescents
are socially withdrawing, they generally report less positive
affect (Schneiders et al., 2007) and more loneliness in daily
life (van Roekel et al., 2015). This again paints the picture
that social withdrawal is mostly a negative experience.
However, when adolescents would be compared to each
other—only in those moments when they are socially
withdrawing—it could be the case that social withdrawal is
not a negative experience for everyone. While the social
withdrawal experiences of one group of adolescents might
indeed be primarily characterized by high levels of negative
affect and loneliness, the social withdrawal experiences of
another group might be primarily characterized by high
levels of positive affect and finding it pleasant to be alone.
The experiences of the first group would then correspond
more to the findings that social withdrawal is negative
(Rubin et al., 2018), while the experiences of the second
group would correspond more to the findings that social

withdrawal can also be positive (Danneel et al., 2018, Long
& Averill, 2003).

Daily-life experiences are influenced by both person-
level characteristics and contextual characteristics (Myin-
Germeys & Kuppens, 2021). Therefore, it is likely that a
number of factors influence whether adolescents experience
social withdrawal as primarily positive or negative. A first
factor could be the activities adolescents engage in while
socially withdrawing. In general, engaging in an activity is
experienced as more pleasurable than doing nothing while
socially withdrawing (Wilson et al., 2014). Adolescents
who do nothing while socially withdrawing, report higher
mean levels of negative affect and loneliness compared to
adolescents who are actively engaged (e.g., doing a hobby)
and adolescents who are doing a passive activity, such as
watching TV (Hipson et al., 2021). In addition, being
actively engaged in a fulfilling activity while socially
withdrawing is related to a more positive social withdrawal
experience (Coplan et al., 2021). A second factor is the total
amount of time adolescents spend socially withdrawn. More
time spent socially withdrawing is associated with high
mean levels of negative affect (Hipson et al., 2021), which
could in turn possibly be associated with a more negative
daily-life social withdrawal experience. A final factor is the
person-mean level of wanting to be alone. Adolescents who,
on average, want to be alone more, tend to feel more lonely
when they are socially withdrawn (Corsano et al., 2019).

Current Study

As it is unclear whether adolescents experience social
withdrawal differently from one another in daily life, this
study aimed firstly to investigate whether separate clusters
of adolescents could be identified based on daily-life social
withdrawal experiences and secondly to examine whether
certain personal factors influenced adolescents’ cluster
membership. Therefore, this study used ESM data from the
SIGMA project, a large study on mental health in Flemish
adolescents (Kirtley et al., 2021a), to cluster adolescents
based on their daily-life social withdrawal experience. Two
clusters were expected to be found: a first cluster—ado-
lescents with positive social withdrawal—characterized by
high positive affect and high levels of finding it pleasant to
be alone, and a second cluster—adolescents with negative
social withdrawal—characterized by high negative affect,
high loneliness, high levels of wanting to be alone and high
levels of feeling like an outsider. In addition, it was
expected that adolescents who spent more of their time
alone engaging in active leisure activities, such as sports,
would be more likely to belong to the positive social
withdrawal cluster. On the other hand, it was expected that
adolescents who spent more of their time alone either doing
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nothing or engaging in passive leisure activities, such as
watching TV, would be more likely to belong to the
negative social withdrawal cluster. It was also expected that
adolescents who had a higher person-mean level of wanting
to be alone and who spent more time socially withdrawn
during the ESM period would be more likely to belong to
the negative social withdrawal cluster.

Methods

Participants

The SIGMA sample included 1913 adolescents between the
ages of 11 and 20 (M= 13.8, SD= 1.9). The sample con-
sisted of 1207 girls, 695 boys and 11 participants who
indicated ‘Other’ on the gender item. Data were collected
between January 2018 and June 2019 in 22 schools across
Flanders, Belgium.

Participants could take part in the study if they attended a
school involved in the SIGMA project, if they were in the first,
third or fifth year of secondary school and if they had an
adequate command of the Dutch language. All participants
received a 10-euro store voucher, and were entered in a raffle to
win a class excursion to an amusement park of their choice. For
more details on the study, see Kirtley et al. (2021a).

The SIGMA project was approved by the Ethics Com-
mittee Research UZ/KU Leuven (S61395). Since most
participants were underage, assent was obtained from the
participants themselves and consent was obtained from their
parent/caregiver before the start of the study. Participants
over the age of 18 were able to give consent themselves.

Procedure

The study procedure consisted of an in-school session and an
ESM period. The in-school session lasted for two class periods
(100minutes). During the session, the participants were pro-
vided with a tablet that contained the questionnaire battery (for
the full list of questionnaires, see Kirtley et al., 2021a).

At the end of the in-school session, the participants
received instructions for the ESM period. The ESM data
were collected via the mobileQ application (Meers et al.,
2020) on a study phone (Motorola Moto E4 with Android
version 7.1.1) provided by the researchers. ESM data were
collected for a period of six consecutive days, starting the
day after the in-school session. The participants received 10
notifications (beeps) per day, which prompted them to fill
out a short questionnaire on the situation they were in at that
moment. The sampling was signal-contingent and took
place from 7:30 AM until 10:30 PM with no difference
between weekdays and weekend days. The beeps occurred
at semi-random time points within 90-minute intervals.

At the end of the ESM period, the researchers returned to
the school to collect the study phones. Adolescents then
received their reimbursement.

Measures

Momentary positive affect, negative affect and loneliness

Momentary positive affect (PA) was the mean of the values
of the ESM items I feel cheerful, I feel satisfied, I feel
relaxed, and In general, I feel well at the moment (ωwithin=
0.73, ωbetween= 0.94).

Momentary negative affect (NA) was the mean of the
values of the ESM items I feel irritated, I feel anxious, I feel
insecure, I feel paranoid, I feel sad, I feel stressed and I feel
restless (ωwithin= 0.76, ωbetween= 0.92).

Momentary loneliness was measured with the ESM item
I feel lonely.

All items were scored on a 7-point Likert scale (1 being
not at all and 7 very much).

Momentary finding it pleasant to be alone, wanting to be
alone and feeling like an outsider

Finding it pleasant to be alone was measured with the ESM
item I find being alone pleasant, wanting to be alone was
measured with the ESM item I want to be alone, and feeling
like an outsider was measured with the ESM item I feel an
outsider. All items were scored on a 7-point Likert scale
(1 being not at all and 7 very much).

Activity

The proportion of time spent on each activity category across
the whole ESM period was calculated based on the ESM item
What are you doing? This was a multiple-choice question
with the following answer options: leisure active (sport, going
out), leisure passive (reading, watching TV), school/job,
chores, on my way, personal hygiene, other and nothing. The
item was re-coded as follows: 0= leisure active, 1= leisure
passive, 2= nothing, 3= other, with other containing all
remaining response options. In order to calculate the pro-
portion of time spent on each activity category, the number of
times each activity category was reported by a participant
when they were alone was counted and divided by the total
number of beeps in which the participant reported being alone
across the whole ESM period.

Person-mean level of wanting to be alone

The person-mean level of wanting to be alone was calcu-
lated as the person-level mean of the ESM item I want to be
alone.
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Amount of time spent socially withdrawn

The amount of time spent socially withdrawn was calculated
as the proportion of all beeps in which a participant responded
nobody to the ESM itemWho is with me? out of all beeps that
participant answered across the whole ESM period.

Open Science Practices

This study was post-registered on the Open Science Fra-
mework (OSF) using the ESM registration template (Kirtley
et al., 2021b). This means that the hypotheses and the data
analysis plan were recorded after data collection but before
the data was accessed (Benning et al., 2019). The OSF post-
registration for this study can be found here. Changes and
additions to the post-registration are detailed in Online
Resource 1. The code for the analyses is available on the
OSF project page for this study.

All ESM items used in the SIGMA study are publicly
available in the ESM Item Repository (dataset ‘sigma’;
Kirtley et al., 2021c).

Statistical Analyses

All analyses were carried out in R version 3.6.1 (R Core
Team, 2019) using the mixAK package (Komárek &
Komárkova, 2014) and the stats package (R Core Team,
2019). The total sample was split into two random sub-
samples: a training sample of 30% (n= 574) was used for
model selection, and a testing sample of 70% (n= 1339)
was used for inference testing (Sakaluk, 2016).

Moment selection

The moments in which participants were socially with-
drawing were selected through the ESM item Who is with
me?, a multiple-choice item. Participants were considered to
be socially withdrawing when they responded nobody to
this item, which they were instructed to do when there was
no one in the room with them. Only those moments were
taken into account in the analyses. Participants who repor-
ted no moments when they were socially withdrawing were
therefore excluded from the analyses. In the training sam-
ple, 176 participants were excluded because they did not
report any moments in which they were socially with-
drawing. In the testing sample, 425 participants were
excluded for the same reason. This resulted in a final sample
of n= 398 for the training sample and n= 914 for the
testing sample. The compliance, which represents the per-
centage of non-missing momentary questionnaires, was on
average 45% in the training sample (SD= 21%, Min= 2%,
Max= 97%). The mean compliance in the testing sample
was 47% (SD= 20%, Min= 3%, Max= 98%).

Model-based clustering: model selection and stability
selection

The Bayesian mixture model-based clustering procedure
from the R-package mixAK (Komárek & Komárkova,
2014) was used to generate one- and two-cluster models
based on the moment-level variables PA, NA, loneliness,
finding it pleasant to be alone, wanting to be alone and
feeling like an outsider. This procedure is well suited for
intensive longitudinal data like the ESM data used here
(Komárek & Komárkova, 2013). The best fitting model was
chosen by comparing the Penalised Expected Deviance
(PED) values and the posterior distribution of the deviances
(Komárek & Komárkova, 2014). This model selection
procedure was performed on the training sample.

A stability selection (Meinshausen & Bühlmann, 2010)
determined the robustness of the model selection. Using the
training sample, 100 bootstrapped samples of n= 398 each
were generated. For each bootstrapped sample, participants
were randomly split in two datasets. The same model selection
procedure as described above was then performed on both
datasets and the outcome was noted. This process was repeated
in the 100 bootstrapped datasets. Afterwards, the proportion of
bootstrapped datasets in which the one-cluster model was
preferred, was compared to the proportion of datasets in which
the two-cluster model was preferred in order to estimate the
robustness of the initial model selection.

After selecting the best fitting model, the Bayesian
mixture model-based clustering procedure (Komárek &
Komárkova, 2013) was run on the testing sample to obtain
the posterior cluster means for all variables. All participants
of the testing sample were classified into a cluster based on
the highest posterior probability (Komárek & Komárkova,
2014).

Logistic regression

Using the testing sample, the effects of activity, the person-
mean level of wanting to be alone and amount of time spent
socially withdrawn on cluster membership were examined with
a regular logistic regression. Age and gender were added as
control variables. All predictors, except gender, were grand-
mean centred. The glm function from the R-package stats (R
Core Team, 2019) was used to execute the analysis.

Results

Descriptive Statistics of the Testing Sample

After selecting only the moments when participants repor-
ted that they were socially withdrawing, the testing sample
consisted of 4305 moments across 914 participants
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(M= 4.7, SD= 4.4). The mean age was 13.9 years (SD=
1.9), and 63.79% was female. This was similar to the mean
age and gender distribution in the total sample. On average,
participants reported to be socially withdrawing in 18% of
all answered momentary questionnaires (SD= 15%). The
participants spent the highest proportion of their social
withdrawal doing activities of the compound “other activ-
ities” variable (i.e., school/job, chores, on my way, hygiene
or other), followed by passive leisure activities (see
Table 1). All person-level descriptive statistics can be found
in Table 1. The correlations for all person-level variables
can be found in Table 2.

The descriptive statistics for the training sample, as well
as the correlations for all person-level variables in this
sample, can be found in Online Resource 2.

A Two-Cluster Solution Fits the Data Better
Compared to a One-Cluster Solution

Registered model selection and stability selection

A one- and a two-cluster model were generated using the
training sample. When comparing the PED values for both
models, the two-cluster model (PED= 39129.5) provided a

better fit for the data compared to the one-cluster model
(PED= 39472.9). The posterior distribution of deviances (P
(diff <−4.39)= 1) also exceeded the threshold value of
0.90, further indicating that the two-cluster model was the
best fitting model. The stability selection showed that the
two-cluster model was the best fitting model in 100 out of
100 bootstrapped datasets.

Exploratory sensitivity analyses

Two exploratory sensitivity analyses were conducted in
which participants with an outlier for the variable age were
excluded based on different criteria. The results of these
sensitivity analyses did not deviate from those of the main
analysis. See Online Resource 1 for a full description of the
sensitivity analyses.

Registered inference tests

The components of both clusters were determined by run-
ning the two-cluster model with the testing sample data.
Table 3 shows the posterior cluster means and 95% highest
posterior density (HPD) credible intervals for each variable.
Online Resource 3 shows a graphical representation of the
posterior cluster means for each variable.

Participants in the first cluster were characterized by a
high posterior mean for PA. Therefore, this cluster was
named as the positive social withdrawal cluster. The
majority of the participants (n= 641) were classified into
this cluster based on the highest posterior probability. The
mean age of the participants in this cluster was 13.77 (SD=
1.82), and 61% of the participants in this cluster were
female.

In the second cluster, participants were characterized by
a higher posterior mean for NA, loneliness and feeling like
an outsider. Therefore, this cluster was named as the
negative social withdrawal cluster. A total of 273 partici-
pants were classified into this cluster based on the highest
posterior probability. The mean age of participants in this
cluster was 14.11 (SD= 1.89), and 70% of the participants
in this cluster were female.

As shown in Table 3, the 95% HPD credible intervals for
both posterior cluster means of the variables finding it
pleasant to be alone and wanting to be alone overlapped.
This indicated that these variables could not be reliably
assigned to either of the clusters based on their posterior
cluster means.

Exploratory tests

Given the differences in age and gender distribution
between the two clusters, a post hoc analysis was conducted
to examine whether these differences were significant.

Table 1 Person-level descriptive statistics of the testing sample

Variable M SD Median Min–Max

# Answered momentary
questionnaires (Total)

28.1 12.0 28.0 2–59

# Answered momentary
questionnaires (When socially
withdrawing)

4.7 4.4 4.0 1–31

Positive affect 5.0 1.4 5.2 1–7

Negative affect 2.6 1.1 1.9 1–7

Loneliness 2.6 1.6 1.7 1–7

Finding it pleasant to be alone 4.6 1.9 5.0 1–7

Feeling like an outsider 1.5 1.6 1.0 1–7

Wanting to be alonea 3.9 2.0 4.0 1–7

Active leisureb 0.03 0.13 0 0–1

Passive leisureb 0.36 0.35 0.33 0–1

Doing nothingb 0.12 0.25 0 0–1

Other activitiesb 0.49 0.37 0.50 0–1

Time spent socially withdrawnb 0.18 0.15 0.14 0.02–1

Age 13.9 1.9 13.0 11–19

Gender (% female) 63.79

aAs these are person-level descriptive statistics, the values for
momentary wanting to be alone and person-mean level wanting to
be alone are the same. Therefore, they are featured only once in the
table under Wanting to be Alone
bThe values for Active Leisure, Passive Leisure, Doing Nothing, Other
Activities and Time Spent Socially Withdrawn are expressed as
proportions
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The differences were significant for both age (t(498)=
−2.48,
p= 0.01) and gender (χ2 (1, n= 914)= 8.48, p= 0.003),
meaning that the negative social withdrawal cluster con-
tained significantly older participants and significantly more
girls compared to the positive social withdrawal cluster.

Person-Level Characteristics Influence Cluster
Membership

Table 4 shows the results of the registered logistic regression.
Contrary to the hypotheses, there was no significant effect of
active leisure, passive leisure, doing nothing, person-mean
level of wanting to be alone, and amount of time spent socially
withdrawn. The results only showed a significant effect of
gender on cluster membership (b=−0.41, SE= 0.16, p=
0.01). Being male was associated with 66% decreased odds of
experiencing negative social withdrawal.

Discussion

Social withdrawal, which is here conceptualized as spend-
ing time alone (Rubin et al., 2018), is considered to be a

primarily negative thing. Previous research has mostly
focused on its negative aspects, such as loneliness and peer
exclusion. However, it is also a necessary part of normative
adolescent development. Adolescents need to socially
withdraw to discover their own interests and form their own
identity (Goossens, 2014). Together with the findings that
adolescents develop more positive attitudes towards social
withdrawal (Danneel et al., 2018), this raises the question
whether there are differences in how adolescents experience
social withdrawal. Potentially one group of adolescents has
primarily positive experiences of social withdrawal, while
another group has primarily negative experiences. Previous
studies have mostly used retrospective, general measures of
social withdrawal in which they assessed social withdrawal
at a single point in time (Barzeva et al., 2019, Oh et al.,
2008). Assessing adolescents’ experiences of social with-
drawal at multiple points in time, in the flow of daily life,
can paint a more detailed picture of potential differences
between groups of adolescents. Therefore, this study used
ESM to investigate whether different clusters of adolescents
could be identified based on their daily-life experience of
social withdrawal: their positive and negative affect, their
feelings of loneliness, how pleasant they found it to be
alone, how much they wanted to be alone and how much

Table 3 Posterior cluster means
and associated 95% highest
posterior density credible
intervals

Variables Cluster 1 Cluster 2

M 95% Cred. I. SD M 95% Cred. I. SD

Positive affect 5.36 5.26–5.46 0.05 4.10 3.90–4.24 0.09

Negative affect 1.63 1.57–1.68 0.03 3.24 3.08–3.38 0.08

Loneliness 1.54 1.46–1.61 0.04 3.79 3.58–4.01 0.11

Finding it pleasant to be alone 4.72 4.58–4.87 0.07 4.44 4.20–4.69 0.12

Feeling like an outsider 1.14 1.10–1.17 0.02 2.40 2.21–2.61 0.10

Wanting to be alone 3.90 3.73–4.04 0.08 4.19 3.96–4.43 0.12

Bold numbers indicate cluster belonging (e.g. Positive affect with M = 5.36 belongs to Cluster 1)

Table 4 Results of the logistic regression

Predictor Estimate 95% Conf. I SE Crude OR 95% Conf. I. Adjusted OR 95% Conf. I. p

Intercept −0.74 −0.92–−0.57 0.09 – – – – 0***

Active leisure −0.96 −4.24–2.41 1.58 1.17 0.39–3.47 0.38 0.02–8.42 0.54

Passive leisure −1.67 −4.81–1.59 1.50 0.48 0.32–0.74 0.19 0.01–3.56 0.27

Doing nothing −0.10 −3.24–3.17 1.50 3.59 2.08–6.17 0.91 0.05–17.28 0.95

Other activities −1.11 −4.23–2.13 1.49 0.96 0.65–1.41 0.33 0.02–6.05 0.45

Time spent socially withdrawn 0.65 −0.37–1.65 0.51 3.22 1.27–8.16 1.91 0.70–5.24 0.21

Person-mean level of wanting to be alone 0.07 −0.01–0.14 0.04 1.10 1.02–1.18 1.07 0.99–1.15 0.10

Age 0.05 −0.03–0.13 0.04 1.10 1.02–1.19 1.05 0.97–1.14 0.22

Gender
(Being male)

−0.41 −0.73–−0.10 0.16 0.63 0.46–0.85 0.66 0.48–0.91 0.01*

*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001
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they felt like an outsider. In addition, this study examined
whether personal characteristics influenced adolescents’
social withdrawal experiences. These characteristics inclu-
ded the activities participants reported doing while socially
withdrawing, their person-mean level of wanting to be alone
and how much time they spent socially withdrawn during
the ESM period.

The results showed that there were two distinct clusters
of adolescent social withdrawal experience, as was expec-
ted. One cluster was characterized by high levels of positive
affect, while the other cluster was characterized by high
levels of negative affect, loneliness and feeling like an
outsider. Contrary to the expectations, only gender was
significantly associated with social withdrawal cluster
membership. Boys were less likely to belong to the negative
social withdrawal cluster.

These results indicate that social withdrawal is not an
overall negative experience adolescents in daily life. This
highlights the importance of investigating experiences, such
as social withdrawal, using multiple measurements in daily
life. This study lays the foundation for more in-depth
research on these clusters of social withdrawal experience,
including their developmental course and their connection
to various developmental outcomes, such as mental health
or social skills.

Two Types of Social Withdrawal in Adolescents’
Daily Lives

A cluster of adolescents who experienced mainly positive
social withdrawal was distinguished, alongside a cluster of
adolescents who experienced more negative social with-
drawal. This finding was in line with other recent studies
that identified similar types of social withdrawal based on
self-report trait questionnaire data (Coplan et al., 2021,
Corsano et al., 2019).

The majority of the participants in the current study were
clustered into the positive social withdrawal cluster, which
was characterized by high levels of positive affect while
socially withdrawing. This could correspond with adoles-
cents’ increased positive attitudes towards being alone
(Danneel et al., 2018) and seems to confirm the role of
social withdrawal in normative adolescent development.
However, about a third of the testing sample was clustered
into the negative social withdrawal cluster, which was
characterized by high levels of negative affect, loneliness
and feeling like an outsider when alone. While these results
provide an important insight into how adolescents experi-
ence their time alone, this distribution of participants across
clusters does not signify that participants in the positive
social withdrawal cluster experience only positive social
withdrawal and vice versa for participants in the negative

social withdrawal cluster. It is likely that adolescents
experience both forms of social withdrawal in daily life, but
not to an equal extent.

The participants in the negative social withdrawal
cluster were older compared to the participants in the
positive social withdrawal cluster. In addition, more girls
belonged to the negative social withdrawal cluster than to
the positive social withdrawal cluster. Both findings are
partially in line with findings of previous longitudinal
studies (Barzeva et al., 2019, Oh et al., 2008). These
studies distinguished a group of adolescents with
decreasing social withdrawal with increasing age as well
as a group with increasing social withdrawal with
increasing age. Girls also most often belonged to a group
with high initial levels of social withdrawal (Barzeva
et al., 2019) or a group with increasing levels of social
withdrawal (Oh et al., 2008). Older adolescents are more
likely to experience mental health problems than younger
adolescents (Solmi et al., 2021), and girls are more likely
to be affected by depressive symptoms than boys
(Galambos et al., 2004). Both findings were supported by
the overall results of the SIGMA project (Kirtley et al.,
2019). Potentially, this propensity to increased mental
health problems played a role in how adolescents of the
negative social withdrawal cluster experienced social
withdrawal. However, the design of current study is not
suited to examine causal pathways between daily-life
social withdrawal experience and person-level mental
health symptoms.

Contrary to the hypothesis, finding it pleasant to be alone
and wanting to be alone could not be reliably assigned to
either of the clusters. Therefore, it is difficult to draw con-
clusions on the participants’ motivation to be alone based on
these results. However, these results are in line with the
findings from a previous study, that identified two groups of
adolescents who both liked to be alone, but differed in their
levels of perceived loneliness (Corsano et al., 2019). This
indicates that wanting to be alone and finding it pleasant are
not necessarily an indication of negative social withdrawal. It
is possible that adolescents in both clusters are driven by
different motivations for wanting to be alone in daily life.
Previous research in a sample of college students has shown
that students with more internal motivations for social with-
drawal, i.e., those who indicated to socially withdraw because
they found it pleasant and valuable, reported higher levels of
personal well-being and lower levels of loneliness compared
to students with more external motivations for social with-
drawal (Nguyen et al., 2019). However, adolescents’ moti-
vations for social withdrawal, specifically their motivations
for social withdrawal in daily life, have not been investigated
extensively. Therefore, this provides an interesting avenue for
future research.
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Boys are Less Likely to Experience Negative Social
Withdrawal

Contrary to our hypotheses, there was no influence of
activity type, person-mean level of wanting to be alone and
the amount of time spent socially withdrawn on likelihood
of adolescents’ belonging to either of the social withdrawal
clusters. In a general population sample, other trait-like
characteristics, such as social skills, may have more influ-
ence on the type of social withdrawal a person is most likely
to experience than the variables derived from the ESM data
included in the current study. A study using an adult sample
indeed showed that self-reported high social skills are
associated with positive social withdrawal, while trait
rumination has been associated with negative social with-
drawal (Lay et al., 2019). Therefore, investigating the
association between these characteristics and daily-life
social withdrawal experiences in adolescence is a potential
avenue for future research.

Only gender was significantly associated with social
withdrawal, in such a way that being male was associated
with decreased odds of experiencing negative social with-
drawal. The findings of previous studies remain incon-
clusive about gender differences in social withdrawal
(Rubin et al., 2018). Some studies suggested that being
male was associated with more negative consequences
related to social withdrawal, such as increased peer rejection
(Doey et al., 2014), while other studies have found no
gender differences (Rubin & Barstead, 2014). Additionally,
girls are more likely to experience depressive symptoms in
adolescence (Galambos et al., 2004), as noted above. This
also could have contributed to the present results. The
results from the current study suggest that there is at least a
difference between genders in the odds of experiencing
negative social withdrawal in daily life.

Limitations and Future Directions

This study was, to the best of the researchers’ knowledge,
the first to investigate whether adolescents differ in their
daily-life experience of social withdrawal. Yet this is only a
first step in the process of shedding more light on daily-life
experiences of social withdrawal in adolescence. While
ESM allows researchers to assess adolescents’ affect in
those moments when they are socially withdrawing, as well
as how pleasant they find being alone at that moment, how
much they want to be alone and how much they feel like an
outsider, these momentary measures also have an important
drawback. Several variables included in the analyses were
measured with or calculated based on a single item (i.e.,
loneliness, finding it pleasant to be alone, feeling like an
outsider, wanting to be alone, the person-mean level of
wanting to be alone and the amount of time spent socially

withdrawn). Single item measures are common in ESM
research, usually to reduce questionnaire length and sub-
sequently reduce participant burden (Wright & Zimmer-
mann, 2019). However, it is still unclear how well these
single items measure the underlying constructs. Therefore,
more research is required on the validation of ESM scales,
specifically single-item measures. Relatedly, aggregating
data over a period of six days, as was done in the current
study, could be insufficient to capture trait-like character-
istics such as the person-mean level of wanting to be alone.
Future studies could consider extending the measurement
period to more days or including more ESM weeks. In that
case, a larger amount of states would be aggregated. This
could generate variables that are more trait-like and poten-
tially more associated with adolescents’ differing experi-
ences of daily-life social withdrawal. The compliance,
which represents the percentage of non-missing momentary
questionnaires, in both training and testing samples was also
not very high (averages of 45% and 47%, respectively)
when compared to the average compliance of ESM studies
in adolescence (van Roekel et al., 2019). It is possible, for
example, that certain participants did not fill out momentary
questionnaires while they were doing an active leisure
activities or that certain participants avoided filling out
momentary questionnaires when they had high levels of
negative affect. There is, however, limited evidence that
momentary social context has only little influence on ESM
compliance (Sun et al., 2021).

In addition, the adolescents of 11 to 20 year old in the
current sample spent only 18% of their time alone on
average. This is rather low compared to the averages of 30%
(13 to 18 year old adolescents; Larson & Csikszentmihalyi,
1978) and 26% (11 to 14 year old adolescents; Schneiders
et al., 2007) reported in earlier studies. In the SIGMA
project, participants also received prompts to fill out
momentary questionnaires while they were in the class-
room, a situation in which they were most likely in the
company of others (Kirtley et al., 2021a).

Furthermore, the participants in the SIGMA project were
all Flemish (i.e., Western European) adolescents. Therefore,
the data used in the current study cannot provide informa-
tion on how daily-life experiences of social withdrawal
could be shaped by cultural context. Certain aspects of
social withdrawal, such as shyness, are regarded more
negatively in individualized societies, such as Western
Europe, than they are in more group-oriented societies
(Chen, 2019). This could mean that the positive social
withdrawal cluster might be larger in other cultural settings
– and it would be very worthwhile to investigate this
further.

Finally, while the age range of the participants was wide
(Min= 11, Max= 20), the majority of the participants was
between 12 and 16 years old. Longitudinal studies of
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general levels of social withdrawal have shown that dif-
ferent trajectories of social withdrawal exist (Barzeva et al.,
2019, Oh et al., 2008). This is most likely also the case for
daily-life social withdrawal experiences. It is possible that
some adolescents’ cluster membership changes as they age,
in either direction, or that cluster membership remains
stable for others. In addition, important developmental
outcomes, such as mental health, also become more pro-
minent with increasing age (Solmi et al., 2021). Therefore,
there is a need for future longitudinal research that examines
the evolution of daily-life social withdrawal experiences,
cluster membership and their relation to developmental
outcomes such as mental health. Additionally, a next step
for research on daily-life social withdrawal experiences
could be to investigate within-person differences of social
withdrawal experiences in order to identify the moments in
which one individual is experiencing more positive or more
negative social withdrawal (for example, on weekdays
versus weekend days). Improved knowledge of within-
person variance in social withdrawal experiences could help
tailor interventions to those who might benefit from them
the most, at the moment where the intervention is most
needed, for example, through the development of Ecologi-
cal Momentary Interventions (EMI; Myin-Germeys et al.,
2018).

Conclusion

Social withdrawal has often been conceived as primarily
negative in adolescence, and previous research has pri-
marily focused on negative aspects of it, such as lone-
liness or peer exclusion. At the same time, social
withdrawal is an indispensable part of normative ado-
lescent development. This alludes to the existence of
different groups of adolescents, who experience social
withdrawal differently from one another. Furthermore,
previous research has primarily investigated mean levels
of social withdrawal, while adolescents’ daily-life
experiences of social withdrawal remain underexplored.
This study investigated whether adolescents differed in
their daily-life social withdrawal experiences, and whe-
ther certain person-level characteristics influenced the
odds of experiencing social withdrawal as more positive
or more negative. The cluster analysis showed that the
majority of adolescents experience time alone as more
positive, with high levels of positive affect, while about
one third of adolescents experience time alone as more
negative, with high levels of negative affect, loneliness
and feeling like an outsider. Only gender was sig-
nificantly associated with differences in social with-
drawal type: being male decreased the odds of
experiencing negative social withdrawal. As this study

has highlighted the heterogeneity of daily-life social
withdrawal experiences in general population adoles-
cents, it can serve as a stepping stone for future research
on the development daily-life of social withdrawal
experiences across adolescence and their potential rela-
tion to the development of mental health problems.
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